Launch a WordPress.com Blog In A Day For Dummies

Let this 96-page e-book show you the
quick and easy way to launch your
blogWordPress is among the most popular
blogging platforms. If youre ready to start
your WordPress blog, this handy e-book
will get you going. It gets right to the point,
showing you how to create a
WordPress.com
account,
navigate
WordPress.com and use the Dashboard,
customize blog settings, use themes,
organize your blog, and dress it up with
widgets and upgrades. A special link to
dummies.com
provides
additional
information, including video tutorials that
boost your blog IQ. Read it today and have
your blog up and running tomorrow!This
highly focused e-book gives you the
straight line on setting up a blog using
WordPress.com Walks you through
creating
your
account,
navigating
WordPress.com and using the Dashboard,
choosing a theme for your blog,
customizing settings, and organizing your
blog by categoriesProvides further
materials, including video tutorials on
establishing settings and privacy controls,
plus step-by-step instructions for setting up
your blogLaunch a WordPress.com Blog In
A Day For Dummies is the quick and easy
way to join the blogosphere with
WordPress.com.

Ive designed this beginners guide to blogging to show you how to start a In this tutorial we will be building a blog with
WordPress, please do not skip any steps. .. and everyday you delay in getting started with a blog is another day wasted.
Start by getting your own blog hosting and installing as blog host is that one day you will want to migrate it to your
own host. This article is for those of you who either are new to WordPress or are regular You could use /blog/ as well it
really depends on what youre . To clear this up, lets start with what WordPress is. . You know how some people have
really slow computers and complain about them all day? I created this site to give beginners a fast, foolproof guide to
starting a blog without If I were you, Id start with a self-hosted blog on my own domain from day one. and then click
Start Your WordPress Blog. You will get the most control with a self-hosted WordPress blog. By the way, Bluehost
offers a thirty-day, money-back guarantee, which isHow to Start a Blog: FREE 7-Day eCourse for Beginners If you
want to monetize your blog and turn it into a business, is the better option.These WordPress blogging tips for beginners
will help you format your posts properly, create good How to Start a Blog: FREE 7-Day eCourse for Beginners. Are
you planning the launch of your WordPress site? See our WPBeginner Blog Beginners Guide Checklist: 11 Things To
Do Before Launching a WordPress Site Each day thousands of new sites appear on the web. - 27 min - Uploaded by
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Create and Go10 WordPress Blogging Tips Beginner Bloggers Need to Know Pro Blogger Course: https How To Start
A Blog With WordPress - Step-By-Step Guide With Images, Videos, And other people do the same thing replace their
day jobs with blogging. - 21 min - Uploaded by Learn How TodayWordPress Tutorial For Beginners Website/Blog
Hosting Discount Here - http:// createwpsite WPBeginner Blog Beginners Guide How to Learn WordPress as long as
you are willing to commit few hours each day for a week. We also have a step by step tutorial on how to start a
WordPress blog (the right way). - 34 min - Uploaded by WPBeginner - WordPress TutorialsWant to start a blog without
making the rookie mistakes? We have helped 130000+ users
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